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etua'iinn among tin; intelligent limners and business men
of Ilan'otd, than any oilier (taper in the conniy. No

L ick llospital” or oilier obscene or “Lottery ”ailver-
liseineiits will appear in our columns at any price. A
lame number oi oiir subscribers pay Cor their piper in ad
vance, and consequently arc Just the advertisers de-
sire to reach.

Tho attention of respectable and legitimate advertisers
isdiiected to the above facts.

To Correspondent*.
Alt rom nU'iicaiions lor publication must be nccoui

panted with the teal name of the author, or no atten-

tion will be paid 10 tlioiii. The real inline of the nuilior
will not be published unless desired, but we eaiwnu

consent to insert communications unless we know the
whti r.

WAR NEWS.
r

The particulars of General Sullivan’s battle

with the Confederate Colonel De Forrest, near
Lexington, Term., -have come to hand. Tho en-
gagement lasted all day. The Confederates

fought with desperation, but were dually defeat-
ed, with a loss of fourteen hundred killed and
wounded and four hundred captured. The Fed-

eral loss was eight hundred.
A despatch was received from Nashville stating

that heavy cannonading was heard yesterday
some ten miles south of Murfreesboro’. The Fed-

eral troops were following the Confederates,
and it is believed that they would make a stand

at Tullahotna. The Federal wounded in the

late battles number about seven thousand. The

whole loss in killed, wounded and prisoners, it

is believed, will not reach ten thousand. The

Confederate loss is said to be double that of the

Federal.
The advices from Vicksburg by the way of Cai-

ro arc not as late as previously received through

Confederate sources. A Richmond paper of

Saturday says that up to that date the battle had

been progressing, and that the Confederates stiil

held their position, but a Washington journal of

-last evening, is informed that a despatch was re-

ceived there yesterday afternoon from Gen.
Grant, stating though he has as yet received no
official information he is satisfied that Vicksburg
is in possession oftiie Federal forces.

An arrival from Now Orleans reports that ten

thousand Federal troops had arrived at Baton

Rouge, and. that it was undetstood that Gen.

Banks intended to make that place bis headquar-
ters.

The news from the Army of the Potomac is

nor important. Gen. Burnside reviewed a divi-

sion of the troops yesterday.
The Confederates have made another raid on

Dumfries, below Alexandria Friday a detach-
ment of Stuart’s cavalry dashed into the place
and captured some government stores end sut-

lers’ wagons, only two drivers escaping,
• , „

The New York Weekly Caucasian.
This Democratic paper, issued by the proprie-

tors of the Day Book, and for the present taking
the place of that paper, is once more before us.—

Ithas been deprived of the use of the mails by

the Administration at Washington for over a

year, yet it has never suspended publication, or

changed or modified its course a particle. The
ban is now removed, the recent Democratic vic-
tories have produced a change of policy at Wash-
ington already. All our readers who desire a

sterling Democratic sheet from New York city,
should send for a specimen copy of The Cauca-
sian or While Man’s paper, before subscribing
for another.

It is published by Van Evrie, Horton & Co.,
162 Nassau street, New York. Its terms are as

follows:
Single copies, $1.50 per year. Four copies,

$5. Ten copies, sl2, and an extra one to the
getter up of the club. Twenty copies to one ad-

dress, S2O, and one to the getter up of the club.

It is a good sized' 1
folio sheet, well filled-with

condensed reading matter, and belongs to the

“unterrified” school of the Democracy. Send
far a copy.

Gen. Butler. —’A Washington des-
patch to the N. York World, dated Fri-
day night, says :

General Butler, who arrived to-night
from New York, in obedience to the sum-
mons of the President, with whom he had
an interview this evening, will be at once
ordered to one of the most thickly popula-
ted slave districts in the South, where he
is to organize an African army wherewith
to hold, occupy and possess a chain of posts
guarding a most important line of commu-
nication. It is believed that the work
assigned him, which ho is just the man to
perform, will be to his mind, and that he
will speedily make this proclamation a
living word to tho slave.

The Government Finances.—Sec-
retary Chase, on Friday, sent to the com-
mittee cf ways and means a letter, asking
them at once to report a bill to meet the
immediate wants of the government, au-
thorizing the issue of fifty millions in legal
tender Treasury notes, fifty millions in
6 per ct. leu year bonds, and fifty millions
in currency, the legal tender bonds bearing
three sixty-five per cent, interest. The
committee is not believed to look favorably
on the suggestion. The Secretary has
also requested thft committee not to sepa-
rate bis bank and loan measures, but to

report both together, if at all.—N. Y.
Timet.

<>? ¦ "—•

fgg- The New. York Kzprett states that
Major General John £. Wool is appointed
to the command of tho Eastern Depart-
ment, vice Edwin D. Morgan, resigned,—
He will make bis headquarters at Alba-
ny.

From Medary’s Ohio Crisis.
President Lincoln s Message.

Had President Lincoln been elected by
negroes’ votes alone, bis annual mess ge
would not be so startling. Did it ema
uute from Hayti or Liberia, it would be
considered" novel enough Was our war
one between the white and black races of
men, and the President tlie chief of the
blacks, the world might be led to the con-

> elusion that ho was doing the best he
could for his constituents ; but that such
a document should originate from tho seat
once filled by a Washington, a Jefferson,

1 a Jackson, and a dozen of other worthies,
who were the admiration of all men of
sense and of virtue, the chiefs of a once
mighty and powerful nation, is one of the

. most extraordinary events of this century,
[ or of any past century.

Why, if this message is the exponent of
’ those in authority, and the measures it

proposes are (o bo ob tinately carried out,
. our war, instead of being a three months

• or a three years war, will last during this
age. Just think of it fora moment. Let
your mind travel into the future, with this
document as its guide, and where, fellow-
countrymen, does it land you ?

We can only judge of public measures
by tracing them through their practical
effects. By this method we can form
opinions of their soundness or propriety.
Could President Lincoln succeed in reach-
ing the goal of his apparent ambition, the
negro race must take the place of the
white race and be pre eminent in our fu-
ture history. We can see it in no other
light.

But some one will say, this is impossi-
ble 3 it catrnever occur. Then if it can
not, why try the experiment? Why-
launch into a wildexperiment which must
end in disaster and defeat? Why sacrifice

• so many white men to accomplish an im-
possibility ? Why destroy our own race
in an effort to make of the African that

¦ which bis own nature denies him?
In the midst of the waste of blood and

of property, the President coolly ta'ks of
freeing the negro and opening great Gov-
ernment farms under the guidance of
white soldiers, for the negroes’ pleasure
and profit. He seems to have no more
soul—no more feeling of humanity for
white men, than though it were a pleas-
ure-entertainment to sacrifice them by hc-
tacoiubs to appease his appetite for negro
freedom. He shows this heartless trait in
the unfeeling manner he uienti ns the In-
dian murders of Minnesota. Not oven
the slaughter of women and children by
neighborhoods and by counties seems to

touch a heart, evidently made of flint, if
be has a heart at all. Have the scenes
around Washington killed every emotion
of human feeling that should be found, if
in ever so small a degree, in every human
breast ?

To reason with one who could write
such a message as this, at such a time
and under, such circumstances, would be
the height of folly. It could not be un-
derstood by him, nor by men who are
ready to follow him in bis wild and un-
bridled career. The style of the message
is beneath criticism, its substance is still
worse. With fields of slaughtered men
who trusted to his honor and flew to camp,
scattered everywhere over the land—with
15U,000 sick and wounded in hospitals—-
with widows and orphans everywhere be-
moaning lost and loved ones—with pover-
ty and abject pauperism staring millons j
in the lace, who were happy and con.tou-1
ted two years ago, when tie left his home
in Illinois to assume the high and respon-
sible office he now nominally fills j that,
in the midst of these terrible disasters bo
could send forth such a message us this, is
beyond the power of any honest mind to

account for. Barren of sense us of details,
it is qply of serious import when wo re-
flect on the position ho holds, with more
than half a million of men in the army
subject to his caprice and dictation, and
twenty millions more to be sacrificed to
his mistakes, and Lolish, if not wicked
ambition to do something extraordinary
for the negro.

We lament—most sadly lament, that
the evil genius of the nation seems un-
stayed and unabridged by the recent de-
monstrations at the ballot-F'xes beneath
his feet. Because if his policy and his
purposes are to be followed, this war is
not yet fairly opened in its horrid conse-
quences, and the past two years have only
been the drill hours of a future barbarism I
unknown to modern historians, and which, |
ere it closes, will reach every house and
hamlet in the broad land, in some shape
or ocher.

A Power “Behind the Throne,’’—
The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Traveller , who seems to bo an ad-
mirer of Senator Sumner, referring to the

, President’s emancipation proclamation,

i says:
1 It is due to Mr. Sumner that tbc coun-

> try should appreciate bis services in lead-
: ing tho administration on to occupy its

' present decided anti-slavery position. He
• has never been among those who have per-
’ milted themselves to assail tho President
• because he did not fullysatisfy their do¦ sires us anti-slavery men, but be has clung

to him and supported him, doubtless at

times when be was dissatisfied with his
t coarse, and with tho general course of the
I administration. The result has been that

• be has had a strong influence over Mr¦ Lincoln, and by putting the right word¦ into his car at the right time, be has
deepened and strengthened tho anti-ala-

f
v

"
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very convictions of the President. It is
but fair that the people of Massachusetts,
ut least, shall know that Mr Sumto r has
been one of ' the powers ‘*b>a i imi the

throne” in this all important anti slavery
controversy. He has Jiad his full share
of influence in shaping the final result,

“When Shall We Have PeaceV’
The Portland Advertiser , the leading 1

Republican paper in Maine, asks this im-

portant and interesting question, and an-
swers it as follows. We commend the an-
swer to the careful attention of those who
are so free with their ••barges of treason

against every Democrat who speaks of

peace :

Wo. answer, when Congress shall bo
persuaded that reason, not force, is THE
Divinity of the ago in which wu live.—
When Congress shall be persuaded that
history furnishes no example of six mil-
lions of people, educated, free and inde-
pendent, being subjugated to cap ivity,
and ruled against their consent. When
Congress shall bo persuaded that no nation
on earth has proven themselves powerful
enough in arms, or in wealth, to establish
and maintain, indefinitely, a military des-
potism over six millions of white men ac-
customed to freedom, and to a representa-
tive government. When Congress ahull
be persuaded that every bayonet that car-
ries a demand for obedience to law, and
to the Federal Government, should also
carry the announcement of a religious re-
spect for the political rights out of which
the war has arisen, and a willingness to

confer amicably upon the terms of a re ad-(
justmeut of those rights.

Fight on, yc men of the North ! ami
fight on will be the cry of the men of the
South, until, substantially, these condi-
tions we have named shall have come to
pass. Rut fewer of each side shall live toon-
joy the result, as Jay by day passes away,
and all of each will he poorer in purse, un-
til the result that gives peace shall he at-
tained. Peace is the child of reason and
reciprocal interest. War is the heathen
and soulless Moloch that devours, without
remorse, every life and interest that stands
in the way of its imagined or proclaimed •
necessities. Cold, pitiless, inhuman, is
war in its be-:t aspect. It makes children
fatherless, wives widows, the rich poor,
tho despairing, and the world itself every-
thing which it ought not to be to every
citizen and to every interest.

Rut tight on, fight on, will be the im-
pulsive cry of politicians, of aspirants to
office, of Government jobbers and euutra.c-1
tors, and of fanatical, one-idea men, both
oft.be North and at the South. Fight on |
willbe the cry of standard loyalty, until!
the s‘ill, small, and yet sublime, voice of
the ballot-1 ox shall hid battles to cease,
and reason to resume its sway over the
councils of the nation. Then no broken
nationality—no invidious titles to superior
righteousness in the frame-work of institu-
tions and of society—will he recognized,
but a reunited people, with one flag of na-1
tional glory and strength, and one Consti-
tution, one Government, and one supre-;
macy, shall become the inheritance of our!
people, East, West, North and South—
If there he treason in these semi incuts, j
“make the most of it.”

From the Hartford ( Conn.) Times. . j
What Ten Months Have .Wrought, i
While the thunder of the first Bull Run

yet rang in the ears of Congress, the
House hastened to pass the following res-
olutions by a hearty unanimous vote, Feb-
ruary 15th, 1862 :

Resolved, That neither the •Federal!
Government nor the people or govern-j
ments of the non-slave-holding States have |
a purpose, or u constitutional right, to
legislate upon, or interfere with, slavery
in any of the States of the Union.

Resolved, That those persons in the
North who do not subscribe to the forego-
ing propositions, are too insignificant in
numbers and influence to excite the seri-
ous attention or alarm of any portion of
the people of the Republic, and that the
increase of their numbers and influence
docs not keep pace with the increase of
the aggregate population of the Union.

The above resolutions were adopted by
tho votes of all parties, Conservatives and
Republicans alike, after actual civil war
had already existed for three quarters of a
year.

Now, December 15th, 1862, Mr. Samu-
el C. Fessenden offered to the same body
the following :

Resolved , That the Proclamation of the
President, of the date of Setemhor 22,
1862, is warranted by the Constitution ;
that the policy of emancipation ns indica-
ted therein is well adapted to hasten the
restoration of peace, is well chosen'as a
war measure, and is an exercise of power
with proper regard to tho rights of citi-
zens and the perpetuity of a free govern-
ment.

The resolution was adopted by a vote of
78 to 51.

“Introducing” the Proclamation.
—Gov. Andrew, of Massachusetts, in be-
half of parties in that State, has caused
editions of the President’s proclamation,
in tiny book form and with attractive cov-
ers, to bo issued, and lias bad packages of
them franked to various officers in the ser-
vice from Massachusetts, requesting them
to undertake to introduce the procluma-
tiiii amongst th ; slaves wherever upp irtu-
nity offers. Wo hear that in one or two
instances, at least, Gov. A. has received
rather curt answers. — Washington Star.

A Strong Appeal for Peace.
From the Mount Vernon ( Ohio) Banner.

“BLESSED ARB TUB PEACE-MAKERS.”
If the ten thousand Abolition preach-

ers, who for the last few years have been
delivering political speeches from their
pulpits, on the Sabbath day, in favor of!
war, bloodshed and desolation, would se-
lect the above words of our Saviour as a

text, they might possibly ho enabled to

present some thoughts to Muir hearers
that Would he more acceptable at this
lime t* an discourses in favor of brother
cutting the throat of brother.

The people of this count!y are heartily i
sick, tired and disgusted with this horri- !
hie war, and more especially the manner
in which it has. been conducted by the
Abolition radicals, speculators and army
thieves at Washington, who appear deter-
mined to adopt the most certain method
of bringing ruin upon the people and an
eternal separation of this once happy, pros-
perous and glorious country. We say the
people are sick and tired of this war—-
they are nearly unanimously for peace—-
an honorable peace—any peace that will
bring this unnatural strife to an end.

“Oh, for God s sake, for humanity’s
sake, let us have peace,"

’ is tho exclama-
tion of nearly every person we meet

The heartless, soulless wretches who have
big contracts, and are making millions of
dollars out of this wicked and suicidal con-
test, will of course desire its continuance.
What care they for the butcheries at Bull
Run, Ball's Bluff, Williamsburg, Fair
Oaks, Aulielum, Fredericksburg, or a
hundred other fields of battle ‘t What

j care they if mourning and desolation,
! misery and starvation have been brought
to half a million of hearth-stones ? What
care they if the besom of destruction
sweeps over tho land, reducing to “du-t
and ashes” all that was fair, bright and
beautiful ?

Tho experience of the last eighteen
mouths should by this time convince the :
Administration at Washington that this
Union can never bo restored by war ; that
the people of the South can never be con-!
quered and converted into friends, by Ab-
olition proclamations. No one but a lu-

j uatic or a hair-brained Abolitionist be-
lieves such staff as that. So long as the ,
Abolitionists undertake to govern this!
country according to the teachings of the 1
Chicago Platform, instead of taking the

I Constitution for their guide, the rebellion
willcontinue. It is not so much a rebel-j
lion against the Union as against Aboli-
tionism. Remove the cause of complaint,'

! and the rebellion would soon die a natural
j death.

i “Blessed are the peace-makers I” Let
j their voices once more be heard ail over
the land. A year ago it would have been
exceedingly unpopular to talk or write
about peace. “War to tho knife, and the
knife to flic hilt,” was preached from the
pulpit, and proclaimed from the stump. —

To talk of peace, a person would pn-ly sub-;
joct himself to tho vengeance of an Ah iii-

; tiun mob. But times have changed, and
j the peace men now outnumber the “men,
lof war” fifty to one ! We want to see u|
I “Peace Party” inaugurated, and we care
! not how soon. It would he a very popu- :
I lar party, and would number among its!
| supporters about every person in thecoun- j

j try save tho office holders and army con-1
| tractors, who arc fattening on the calami-

j ties of the people.

Cool Impudence.
The Washington Star says :

In his recent raid, the Rebel Stuart!
caused his telegraph operator to intercept 1

| Union messages at Burke’s Station, thus
learning.more or less concerning the ef-

j forts being made to intercept him, and
the readiness of our forces at Fairfax Sta-
tion and Fairfax Court House to give him
a warm reception thou’d he venture to
visit those points, lie also sent various
messages over tho wire—one to Fairfax
Station, purporting to order (from hero)
the instant destruction of the considerable
quantity of army stores accumulated there.
It, however, failed of its object. Among I
the messages found in the office at Burke’s
Station, haring been sent the wires
by his order, is the' following :

Burke's Station, Doc. 28—6 80 P.
M-. Q. M. General Meigs, Washington :

In future you will please furnish better
mules. Those you have furnished recent-
ly are very inferior.

J. E. R. Stuart,
Major General C. S. A.

An Extraordinary Order.—Gen.
Grant has issued an order for all Israelites
in hii department in Kentucky to leave
tho State within twenty-four hours. The

, order lias been enforced in Paducah, caus-
. ing great indignation among the Hebrew
¦ merchants. The offending parties are

charged with violating the order of tho

Secretary of tho Treasury in relation to

trading at certain designated points. Mr.
C. J. Kaskel, who has gone to Washing-

| ton, to endeavor to have the order revok-
ed writes to the Cincinnati Commercial

. as follows :

f “I,a peaceable, law-abiding citizen, pur-
- suing my legitimate business at Paducah,
i Ky., Where I have been a resident for
- nearly four years, have been driven from
- my home, my business and all that is dear
i to me, at the short notice of twenty-four

1 hours; not for any crime committed, but
because 1 was boro of Jewish parents.—

* *

Nearly thirty other gentlemen, mostly
married, all respectable men, and old resi-
dents of Paducah, two of whom have

¦served I heir country in the three mouths’
service, and till loyal to the government,
have suffered the same fate.”

Let Us Have Peace.

Is it not time to recognize, at length,
the impoteney of the Federal Government
to do what it has no authority to do?—
Were the Administration indeed taking
care of its citizen*, and not exclusively of

, negroes who cannot be its citizens, a solu-
i tion of the problem would be easy.
I Peace I Peace! PEACE! Wc cry,

by the Holy Name of Him who, at this
Christmas type, was heralded by Angels
as bringing “Peace to men of good will.”

Oh, st ip this horrid butchery of Amer-
icans by Americans! Stop this flood of
woe and desolation, by which this land is
becoming most desolate ! Have you ac-
complished anything? Did we not fore-
warn you so? Ifyou arc so blind as not
to sec, you omjht to trust those who have
proved they can sec. Stop this war!—
Wicked and foolish men, you are-in de-
spair at the prospect before you, and yet
you dare, as if you were fully sold to the
demon, to cry out still: “slay ! slay !

more blood ! more carnage !”

Call a truce ! Let us put off the renew-
al of the contest, if it. must be renewed,
tillwc know for what wo am lighting.—
Let us put it off till the vile cause of it,
the abominable tiling, New England fa-
naticism, in the manipulation of New
York rogues, has been put. out of the way.
Then, then only, we may have, not a truce
only, but peace!—New York Freeman’s
Journal.

— *¦

Outrage.—A large number of cat tic
were taken on Christmas Day by a detach-
ment of the Federal army, from the estate
of Mr. Fielding Lewis, of King George

' county, living on the Rappahannock
The parties taking the cattle gave Mr.
Lewis a receipt for the same, stating in
it to nullify its effects, that ho “was a dis-
loyal person and a Rebel to the govern-
ment of the United States.” —Alexandria
Gazette.

As a restorative after a severe attack of fever
' there is nothing better than HOOFLXND’S

GERMAN* BITTERS. Read the advertisement
in another column.

Baltimore Markets.
Flour.—Super. sC.soas6 62; extra, $7.00

a57.25; City Mills super, $C.50a7.00; extra,
5T.75n8.00; Cent Meal. $4 00 per bbl. Rye
Flour, 55.37n5.60 per libl.

Chain.—Wheat—fair, $1.55n51.C5: prime,
51.73a1.75 per bushel. Corn—prime white, 70a
75c.; prime .yellow, 71a74e. Oats—Md. 40h40c.;
Penn. 02a70c. per bushel. Rye, Ssa93c. per
bushel.

Guaso.— Peruvian. $75 per ton; Mexican, S2O;
White do. S3O: Columbian, $25; Kish Guano,
$42; Baker Island, S4O, Super Phosphate, $45;
Raw Bone Phosphate, $45; Plant Food, $52.

| Hav and Stiiaw.—Baled Timothy s2(la2
: per ton, loose sl9ii2o: Clover. ha!edsl7alß

loose slsalO. live Straw 515a1(5: Oat straw
j sll,ooa 12.00: Wheat do.sUal2.oo.
j Seeds—Clovcrseed. so.2sa(i 50; Timothy,

: $2.20a2.37; Flaxseed,-$2 Goa 2 05.
| Wool.—Unwashed 38a40c ; washed, 60nC2e.;

putted, 48a50c.: common flceto. SCaC4c.
j Provisions.—Bacon sides, OaGle.; shoulders,

1 stsjc.; Hams, Salle.: hard. loal3e.
Cattle.—Prime, $3.75a55 25 per ion lbs.-

1 Sheep, ?5.00rG 00 per 100 lbs. Hogs live, $5.75
itG.25 per 100 lbs.
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lAEEIEBs
In Baltimore, on the 4lh instant, by Rev Mr.¦ Williams, of the Baptist Church, THOMAS R.

i MISTER, of Anne Arundel Co., and JANETTE
| FOSTER.

SIESfe, •

On the 81h of November, 1802, after on illness
of 48 hours, which he bore with‘Christian forti-
tude and resignation, Mr. GEORGE W. EW-
ING, of Dublin District, Hat ford county, Md.,
aged 01 ycaiS, 1 mouth and 24 days.

The subject of the above notice was for many
years a resident of Dublin District, and highly
esteemed by all who knew him. He was a good
citizen, living in peace in his iamily, and with-
out enmity among Ins neighbors.

Early in life he was impressed with the great
U importance, necessity mid propriety of preparing

' 1 for the world eternal; ana accordingly, in his
i 18th year, connected himself in Christum Icllow-

> ship with the Methodist Episcopal Church.
I Shortly after, however, he was prevail! d upon
j to connect himself with the Presby tetiaii (Jtiuich
(of which his father was a mend or) and umniu-

, * edin that connection a number of teats, occupy,
mg a position ofcuusidctatde importance.

• Hi the year 1829 he sundered his relations
with that branch of Hie church of Christ, aud
again became a member oi the Methodist Episco-
pal Church—the church of his youthiul choice
of which he continued a member, until Cod took
him to be a member of the Church tiiumpl aut.

For many years he was one of the Trustees of
• our church at Dublin, and though often tendered

j and solicited to till other stations in the church
such was his natural diffidence and bumble view

) I of self, he always declined such honors.
; He teas not an idler in the Church. His place

in the Church and her means of grace was
- promptly tilled. Faithful in the iierforiwmce of
7 duty, lie ever cheerfully rendered such assistanceas he coul J, until declining health forbade him
J lie Heed the religion he profess,d. in „]| t j,j

3 relations of life he illustrated and enforced by
his example, the truths ol Christianity. In’lifs

> daily avocation he was often heard to say “Jfeel so happy." He seemed to live near his God—to have special communion with Him; and
- when the message came bidding him “Arise and
. depart," it found him without tear of death

His illness was short, but severe. He seemedI conscious that lie would not recover, and with
fortitude, as a “good soldier of the Cross," heendured calmly the agonies of a painful disease

. until death accomplished its work, and set hisransomed spirit free, when it was carried by

. “angels into Abraham's bosom."
Being culled upon to preach his funeral ser-

-4 raon, it gave me unexpected pleasure to speak
r from words ofhi ¦ own selection during life, viz;
~ “There remaineth therefore a rest unto the people

of God." That rsst was bis home; and he pass-
ed through death calmly, yet triumphantly

- home. B. q,


